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WE MISS YOU!
A message from President Chris, Vice President Ann and all your Committee
We are missing your company during the lockdown period and hope you are all staying safe and well. The
committee are exploring possible smallscale activities (not outings at present) which could be held in the open air
and with restricted numbers of participants in accordance with Government restrictions at the time. Examples of
such activities may include Special Interest Group meetings and a swap table. At the time of going to press, we do
not know when regular monthly club meetings will be able to resume and we have therefore cancelled all our
speakers for the remainder of 2020. Membership renewal forms will be despatched in September and these may
be completed either online or by post. Annual subscription will remain at £12.00. It is highly likely that our AGM will
be "virtual" this year. The Agenda, 2019 minutes, Committee nomination forms and Accounts will be sent out in
the usual manner. Please do not hesitate to contact Marion or a Committee member if you have any questions or
ideas for club activities during this difficult time.

MARILYN'S MINI MEADOW
Part Four
Midsummer's eruption of colour gradually turned to an
autumnal palette as grasses became golden and brittle in
texture, their stems blown almost horizontal at times by early
July's unseasonal winds. Seed heads of poppies were already
emptying their contents onto the meadow and surrounding
borders, while chicory began to block our garden path with its
tall, windblown stems. A blue and white patchwork of
cornflowers and achillea was attracting bees and other
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HINTS AND TIPS FOR AUGUST

• Prune rambling roses soon after they
have finished flowering.

• Sow seeds of beetroot, lettuce,

radish, spring onions, spinach and
turnip for autumn (October/
November) cropping.
• Give hardy geraniums a tight trim to
encourage a new flush of flowers.
• Earwigs can cause damage to dahlia
flowers, so use an upturned flowerpot
stuffed with straw and balanced on a
bamboo cane close to the dahlias to
trap the insects overnight. In the
morning the earwigs can released in
another part of the garden, where
they will eat pests.
• Plan next year's bulb display.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 
PROPAGATION
by Tessa Lindop

Right: July

pollinating insects, hoverflies in particular enjoying the flat tops
of clusters of white achillea flowers. Red clover, selfheal and
knapweed provided mauve hues; the knapweed coping well
under windy conditions and acting as a bee magnet. In mid
July we trimmed back a few chicory stems in order to make the
garden path more accessible, whilst leaving sufficient seeds on
the remaining plants.
Next month it will be
time to cut the
meadow, so we'll
enjoy it while it's still
flowering.
Far left: Knapweed
Left: Bird'sfoot trefoil
amongst the grasses

SEED GATHERING, SOWING AND
SWAPPING EVENT
Gardening Club members who have not
yet sampled the delights of our group,
which is partly social, with tea, coffee and
cake, and partly gardening are cordially
invited to our event at 3pm on Thursday
13 August 2020. The venue is Tessa
Lindop's home at 31 Worcester Villas,
Hove, BN3 5TA. We have to observe the
rule of no more than six including the
host, so it's first come, first served.
Please contact Tessa by text message
only on 07751 852129 if you would like
to join us.
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THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE
A Glimpse of Members' Gardens
Part One
PAT'S FAIRY GARDEN

Hidden behind a high wall, just off Hove seafront there's a horticultural gem of a garden, created by Pat Ashby.
Pat (aided by husband George) has spent more than fifty years lovingly transforming a former orchard containing
trees such as a beautiful pear and a codling apple, both of which were destroyed in the hurricane of 1987. The
forest of brambles which once threaded its way between them has been removed, to be replaced by a series of
garden rooms interconnected via arches covered with various attractive plants.
The planting style is unashamedly romantic, its elements of fantasy creating what
Pat describes as her "fairy garden". Apart from the winged sprite population, other
creatures may be spotted sauntering across the lawn or foraging amongst the
foliage, on the lookout for a tempting tortoise treat such as a piece of apple or (even
more desirable!) a runner bean. Horace (pictured left), George and Ermyntrude
(actually male) are all in residence, and
Pat's fourth tortoise, Hercules (female)
currently lives in her son Michael's
garden, which backs onto hers.
Birdsong and bees buzzing provide the
soundtrack in this tranquil haven for
wildlife. There were bees in the Ashby's
attic when they first moved into their
bungalow. The bees habitually swarm
into her garden each April and twice
more later in the year, and this year a
local beekeeper collected about thirty
thousand bees from the first swarm and
between a thousand and fifteen
hundred bees from later swarms.
The beekeeper later presented her with
Pat relaxing in her fairy garden
a jar of honey.
Pat's worldwide travels have influenced her choice of some plants. Her favourite, a
Dierama (pictured centre left) brings back fond memories of her many visits to
Zimbabwe and she decribes its dark cerise panicles as "fairy fishing rods". The international theme is echoed by
a splendid specimen of New Zealand nightshade (Solanum laciniatum), a Tasmaniam tree fern and a Japanese
tree paeony. The latter was purchased over 50 years ago at an eyewatering cost of £25 for 3 plants. It's not only
planting which has an international element though; Pat's fantastic thronelike wooden chairs were hand made
and carved in Tunisia, and are really comfy as well as decorative.
It's always a joy to pay a visit to this Fabulous Fairy Garden!

Left: Fountain reminds Pat of her granddaughter
Above: Rambling rose over fifty years old
Right: Tunisian handcarved chair
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TOP OF THE POTS!

1

Congratulations to LYN BURROWS on being NUMBER ONE in this month's
chart. Thanks also to everyone else who contributed, and remember that all
entries will be published on the website. Please send entries for next month to
hgcenquiries@gmail.com by Tuesday 18 August.

2 Marilyn Allen

3 Chris ThorntonClough

4 Sue Elwick

COMPETITIONS 'R' US!

5 Pat Ashby

8 Viv Shearer

6 Pat Edwards

9 Linda Coppard

QUIZ: WHERE'S GRAHAM?
You may have strolled under
this pergola on a club outing
last year but where is it?
Clue: Could be the location
for "Tom Brown's Since
Leaving Schooldays"
Last month's quiz answer:
RHS Harlow Carr. (The clue
refers to Harrogate's famous
Betty's Tearooms)

7 Chris Redknap

10 Jacky Holt

We have two NEW online photographic
competitions for you to enter, as well as
our regular "Top of the Pots". The first,
"A Seasonal Flower Arrangement" is
along the lines of Class 1 in our
Schedule of monthly meetings, but is
for a photo rather than an actual vase
of flowers. Secondly, "Funniest shaped
vegetable" is exactly what it says.
Entries for each category will be ranked
from first to fifth place and there will be
a prize for the two overall winners.
Our usual JANUARY PARTY photo
competition will still take place, even if
we are unable to hold a social
gathering at that time. This year's three
categories are: Slugs and Snails; Gates
and Entrances and The Edible
Garden. There will be prizes for the
two best photos in each category.
Please refer to the website for details of
entering all these competitions and to
see the closing dates for entries to
each competition. Good luck!

"GARDENER TO GARDENER" SEED APPEAL
If you have spare packets of flower and vegetable
seeds, why not send them to another gardener?
The Lemon Tree Trust's "Gardener to Gardener
Appeal" is providing seeds to refugee gardeners in
the camps of Kurdistan. For details of how to
donate seeds, visit lemontreetrust.org
Bulletin editor: Marilyn High
Please refer to the Schedule
for details of Committee Members.
WEBSITE : hovegardeningclub.co.uk

